With the aim of developing first year undergraduate students' awareness and ability of autonomous learning, they were asked to do self-access work in an academic English proficiency course through drafting a learning contract outlining their learning objectives and submitting learning evidence regularly in the course of the semester. This study examines the content of the learning contract and the English language learning beliefs reflected from the learning objectives formulated, plus questionnaire results, and determines whether university students in Hong Kong are ready for autonomous learning or not. Based on the findings, the study examines whether Hong Kong university students are ready for autonomous learning, and discusses ways to deal with the challenges which might impede implementation of language learner autonomy in Hong Kong.
Introduction
Language learner autonomy has been and is always one of the significant learning attributes required no matter for secondary or tertiary students in Hong Kong. According to the Education Manpower Bureau (EMB), one of the best teaching practices is the development of self-access centres in secondary schools in Hong Kong (Educational Bureau, 2013: p. 20 ) which aims to shift from a teacher-centred learning approach to one of student-centred, and "to focus on the needs of individual students, allowing them to work at their own level and reach their own potential […] ". In the curriculum and assessment guide for secondary 4 -6 students (the Curriculum Development Council & the Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority, 2007) , recommendations were given concerning how to promote independent learning in secondary students. A project team consisting of curriculum development officers of EMB, and language consultants was then formed and assisted in establishing a number of self-access centres in secondary schools in Hong Kong (Miller et al. 2007) . While the Hong Kong government interprets autonomous learning as mainly students having self-access work in a self-access centre, autonomous learning at the tertiary level has expanded to virtual self-access centres, and other resources for selflearning such as message boards, discussion forums and websites that promote self-learning (Gui & Northern, 2013) . Obviously, the notion of language learner autonomy is not confined to learning that takes place in a selfaccess centre.
Attention and interest in language learner autonomy research has been increasing since mid-1970s. According to Holec (1981, p. 3), learning autonomy is "the ability to take charge of one's learning". Littlewood (1991, p. 4) defined it as "a capacity-for detachment, critical reflection, decision-making and independent action". In Benson's (2001, p. 47) words, it is "the capacity to take control of one's own learning". Though the wordings are different, these definitions all point to the same idea about the learner's competence and willingness of being responsible for his/her own learning, specifically about what to learn, when to learn and how to learn.
Emphasis on students' independent learning ability is getting increasing attention at the tertiary level and raising their awareness of the importance of autonomous learning ability is key to their success in the course of their study. With the aim of developing first year students' awareness and ability of autonomous learning, they were asked to do self-access work in an academic English course through drafting a learning contract outlining their learning objectives in terms of the four macro skills in English and submit evidence of their self-access work regularly in the course of the semester. This study reveals what university students do when given the chance of learning autonomously though examining the content of the learning contract and the English language learning beliefs reflected from the learning objectives formulated. In addition to the questionnaire results, this study discusses if tertiary students are ready for autonomous learning or not.
The literature review below outlines the different levels of language learner autonomy, importance of examining language learning beliefs, the correlations between language learning beliefs, autonomous learning and language learning outcome. Research questions of this study are outlined at the end of the review.
Literature Review

Levels of Language Learner Autonomy
There are many different definitions of language learner autonomy but it is generally agreed that language learner autonomy is a matter of degree, implying a progression from lower to higher levels of autonomy (Benson 2007) . In Nunan (1997, p. 195) , autonomy is a model of five levels of "learner action": "awareness", "involvement", "intervention", "creation" and "transcendence". At the awareness level, for example, learners are "made aware of the pedagogical goals and content of the materials … and identify their own preferred learning styles/strategies". At the transcendence level, learners are required to apply: "make links between the content of classroom learning and the world beyond". In other words, there might be students who are more autonomous and others who are less. Something else we need to consider is whether we regard autonomy as a kind of stable attribute of learners or it is subject to change depending on different contexts/situations/occasions. How to measure the learners' levels of autonomy is another significant issue to consider.
A distinction is also made between proactive autonomy and reactive autonomy (Littlewood, 1999: p. 75 ). Proactive autonomy refers to one's initiative in formulating directions: "affirms learners' individuality and sets up directions which they themselves have partially created" whereas reactive autonomy "does not create its own directions, but once a direction has been initiated, enables learners to organize resources autonomously in order to reach their goal". Though they seem to be different, they actually represent different extents of autonomy and should be regarded as a continuum instead.
Importance of Examining Language Learning Beliefs
Learner beliefs about second language acquisition have been regarded as an important factor shaping the learning process and outcomes (Ellis, 2008) . There are different studies which examine different types of language learning beliefs and their correlations with other factors, such as learners' strategy use (Yang, 1999) and learner autonomy (e.g. Cotterall, 1999) .
A number of affective factors have been introduced in the literature, and successful language learners seem to possess similar traits. Some of the most frequently examined factors include Brown's (1994) personality factors (i.e. self-esteem, risk-taking, inhibition, anxiety, empathy, extroversion), learning styles (Oslund, Kolb, & Rubin, 2001 ) and learning strategies (Rubin, 1975 (Rubin, , 1981 Oxford, 1990) . There seems to be consensus that attitudes to learning and language learning beliefs which determine them, have a "profound influence….. on learning behaviour" (Cotterall, 1995: p. 195 ) and consequently on learning outcomes.
According to Rubin and Thompson (1982) , there are 12 features for a good language learner, which concern what a good language learner do (e.g. finding their own way, organizing information about language, making errors work, using linguistic knowledge to learn a second language, learning production techniques, etc). Underlying such behaviour is actually the belief of second language learners. For example, the behaviour of "finding their own way" is related to the belief of whether passive or active learners benefit learning. The strategies adopted also reflect the learners' perception of what is the most useful in language learning. Ellis and Sinclair (1989) also identified a list of features for a good language learner, and they are categorized into 7 points, including being self-aware, inquisitive and tolerant, self-critical, realistic, willing to experiment, actively involved and organized, which shared some of the features in Rubin and Thompson (1982) .
It can be concluded that one's belief is in fact the single construct which affects learners' motivation, use of strategies, doing or not doing something in language learning. Given the important role of such, a number of other studies have been done to examine the language learning beliefs of students and teachers, if there is a gap between students' beliefs and teachers' and how the gap can be bridged.
The pioneer of research investigating learner beliefs is Professor Elaine Horwitz. According to Horwitz (1988) , foreign language students reported a much higher preference for grammar and vocabulary learning exercises than their teachers. The implication is that there might be a mismatch in students' and teachers' views about class activities, and students might not be willing to participate in communicative activities. This finding still emerges in recent studies about learners and teachers' belief about language learning.
In Kern (1995) , the beliefs of French students and teachers seem to be consistent, but learners were found to be over-optimistic or unrealistic about the length of time it takes to become fluent in a foreign language. This finding is consistent with that obtained in Peacock (1999) . Hong Kong tertiary students generally underestimate the time it takes for them to be fluent in English. This leads to negative impact as at the end of the period when they think they can master the language but they fail, they will become frustrated, and will lose confidence.
Taiwan EFL students (Banya & Cheng, 1997) are more optimistic in language learning, and the higher achievers tend to regard English as less difficult. They find grammar and translation the most important in learning English. A comparison was also made in the study between Chinese and US learners of English. It was reported that the Chinese students use more compensation strategies; they memorize vocabulary and grammar for accuracy and proficiency and they are too concerned about error correction. They stress the importance of speaking with an excellent accent and are motivated instrumentally. Peacock (1999) studied the Hong Kong college students and teachers and found that students focus significantly greater on vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation than teachers did. There are some other beliefs which are detrimental to their learning of English. For example, subjects were asked to express their extent of agreement to the statement about the number of hours they expected to spend in a day to become fluent in a foreign language (i.e. If someone spent one hour a day learning a foreign language, to become fluent, it would take him/ her a) less than a year, b), 1 -2 years, c) 3 -5 years, d) 6 -10 years). The results show that most learners chose the category of 3 -5 years. Peacock found that those who underestimate the difficulty of learning a foreign language have lower English proficiency level, which might be a result of their underestimation of the difficulty and the frustration resulted. There are other statements about learners' perception of learning English (i.e. learning a foreign language is mainly a matter of learning a lot of grammar rules; It is important to speak a foreign language with an excellent accent.). The majority of subjects agreed with both statements about the importance of learning grammar and having the native accent. In Siebert, Wilke, Delva, Smith, and Howell (2003) , the subjects were college students in the States, and it was found that students emphasize pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary learning and also translation. It seems that ESL learners focus on similar areas in learning English, despite their different nationality backgrounds.
The different perception of students and teachers can be found in Davies (2003) . The subjects were college students in Macao. Students had strong belief than teachers in a number of areas: teachers should correct students when they made grammatical mistakes in order to prevent the formation of bad habits; most of the mis-takes L2 learners made were a result of L1 interference; teachers should present grammatical rules one at a time and students should practise each of these before moving on; and teachers should use materials that expose students only to those language structures that have already been taught. Hawkey (2006) 's study is mainly about the perception of students and teachers towards language learning activity (e.g. grammar, listening to teacher talking, pair work, etc.). The subjects were Italian students. It was found that there was a mismatch in students' and teachers' perceptions about English learning activities. Students favor more grammar and teachers more discussion and pair work. The findings about the Iranian students (EslamiRasekh & Valizadeh, 2004) seem to be different from those in Hawkey's. Students were found to have a higher preference for communicative activities. They also have the same problem of underestimating the difficulty of the English language in comparison with their teachers.
Language Learning Beliefs and Language Learner Autonomy
By examining the correlation between language learning beliefs and language learner autonomy, we might be able to investigate whether there exists a positive relationship between autonomous learners and positive language learning outcome.
Six factors were identified in Cotterall (1995) concerning different dimensions indicating whether learners are ready for autonomous learning or not. They are a) role of the teacher; b) role of feedback; c) learner independence; d) learner confidence in study ability; e) experience of language learning; and f) approach to studying. A subsequent 90-item questionnaire was developed (Cotterall, 1999) based on the first five factors to examine further learners' perception of the different aspects and their readiness for autonomous learning. Subjects of the study were 131 learners of English from 19 different countries enrolled in an English course at Victoria University of Wellington.
Based on the extent of agreement towards a number of statements concerning the role of the teacher, there was evidence showing that learners were willing to take up responsibility for their own learning, which is consistent with how autonomy is defined in the literature. Regarding their perception about the nature of learning, most subjects believed that making mistakes is part of the language learning process, which is regarded by Wenden (1991) as a significant component of language autonomy. Subjects also believed that they need to learn language rules before communicating, reflecting their desire to use the language after class. Another indicator showing readiness of autonomous learning is related to the subjects' willingness of using a variety of language learning strategies even when they do not have knowledge about these strategies (e.g. setting goals; planning their learning). Findings also show that the subjects were able to use six of the eight language learning strategies specifically about managing one's own learning, involving cognitive (e.g. I know how to find my own ways of practicing); social (e.g. I know how to ask for help); and metacognitive (e.g. I know how to identify my strengths and weaknesses as a learner). According to the writer (1999, p. 21), these strategies "represent important knowledge and behavior for learners who wish to assume responsibility for aspects of their language learning".
Despite these possible indicators showing a tendency of autonomous learning, it was also found that the subjects failed to use strategies that help monitor and evaluate their learning, and this might be a result of their lack of self-efficacy, which, unfortunately is essential to an autonomous learner. Breen and Mann (1997, p. 134) , for example, believe that autonomous language learners should have "a robust sense of self".
Challenges Introducing Autonomous Learning
To implement autonomous learning is not an easy task. According to Benson (2000) , there are four categories of constraints when implementing language learner autonomy, including a) policy constraints (broad policies on language education); b) institutional constraints (e.g. rules and regulations, curriculum, examinations); c) conceptions of language (i.e. dominant perception of the target language) and d) language teaching methodologies (assumptions about how languages should be taught). In Little (2009), the three challenges identified are: a) teachers' doubt about whether autonomous learning can be effectively carried out; b) lack of teachers' expertise; and c) exam/curriculum/textbook constraint. Borg (2011) examined the challenges and the subjects were about 62 English language teachers of a language centre in Oman. The teachers identified a few factors which might impede the implementation of language learner autonomy. They include a) learner factors (e.g. their lack of motivation and skills for learning indepen-dently); b) institutional factors (e.g. overloaded curriculum; not enough resources for promoting language autonomy); and c) teacher factors (e.g. lack of teacher autonomy; low expectations of what learners can achieve). It seems that perceptions of teachers, learners and policy-makers do play a significant role in making autonomous learning happen.
Significance of the Study
Findings in the literature show clearly that language learning beliefs, language learner autonomy and language learning outcome are inextricably correlated. A case study examining language learner autonomy of students studying at a tertiary institution in Hong Kong and ways to overcome the challenges in order to develop autonomous learners is thus of great importance. There are three research questions in this study: -What are the common learning objectives formulated by university students when given the chance to do self-access work? -What kind of language learning beliefs/attitude can be reflected from the learning objectives formulated? -What does the case study tell us about language learner autonomy? Are university students ready for independent learning?
Methodology
Given the close association between language learning attitude and language learning outcome, this study aims at investigating the self-access work of Cantonese ESL learners, specifically year 1 language major students through an examination of the learning contract assignment which requires students to set some English language learning objectives and carry out self-access work in the course of the semester. Based on the learning objectives formulated by the students and a questionnaire examining their language learning beliefs and language autonomy, the research questions can well be addressed.
Subjects
Subjects were 57 students aged from 19 -22 majoring in English offered by Department of English (ENGL) at The Hong Kong Polytechnic University. They were studying two academic proficiency courses titled English for Advanced Academic Communication (ENGL216) and English for Advanced Academic Writing (ENGL217) when being asked to work on a learning contract assignment for assessment purposes. There were 44 students (2 classes) taking ENGL216 in the first semester and 57 students taking ENGL217 (13 new students) in the second semester.
Methods and Data Collection
In order to examine what Hong Kong university students do when given the opportunity to learn independently, the language learning beliefs reflected and whether they are autonomous learners or not, a learning contract assignment was developed and a questionnaire was also designed. A learning contract is an agreement between a teacher and a learner. According to Little (2009: 224) , there are three pedagogical principles a teacher needs to observe: a) "learner involvement: to involve learners fully in planning, monitoring and evaluating their own learning"; b) "learner reflection: to help learners to reflect continuously on the process and content of their learning and to engage in regular self-assessment"; c) "target language use: to ensure that the target language is the medium as well as the goal of learning". In this study, a learning contract is about setting English learning objectives and the means to achieve the objectives (please refer to Figure 1) . In taking ENGL216 in the first semester, students were asked to formulate two learning objectives based on their weaknesses in the four English macro skills (i.e. listening, reading, writing, speaking), and submit evidence in the course of the semester to show what they have done/achieved. They were also asked to reflect on their process in the middle of the semester and submit reflective essays for a few times reflecting on their performance and the work done so far (though reflective essays are not examined in this study). In the second semester, they were required to work on grammar only. Though this is an assessed task, the learning contract and the objectives formulated are still regarded as a reliable indicator reflecting what learners find important in the learning of English (i.e. their language learning beliefs). The measures they used to achieve their learning objectives could also reflect what they think should be done in order to address the objectives effec- tively. During the whole process of doing this learning contract assignment, students are reminded of the importance of doing self-access work to improve their weaknesses in English learning, and were told clearly that the assessment criteria concerned not the quantity of work done but whether what they have done can effectively help address the learning objectives formulated. There does not seem to be any case showing students' intention of working on something easy in order to get a high grade.
A questionnaire was also developed to examine university students' beliefs about language learning and their readiness for autonomous learning (see Appendix I) more directly. There were three parts in the questionnaire. The first part was about students' beliefs and attitudes towards language learning and specific learning objectives using likert scale (1 -5 representing different levels of agreement). Concerning beliefs about language learning, the statements were adopted from BALLI (Peacock, 1999) . There were also statements regarding subjects' attitude towards specific learning objectives in listening, reading, speaking and writing based on the learning objectives formulated by the subjects in the learning contract. The second part included statements adopted from Wenden (1991) about students' attitude towards self-access work. Subjects were asked to express agreement or disagreement to statements such as "One problem with studying English is that classes are at fixed hours" and "If I had the right materials, I'd prefer to spend some time studying alone". The last part of the questionnaire asked open-ended questions for the subjects to express freely what they think about autonomous learning. There were five questions as follows: -Was the idea of self-access learning introduced in your secondary education? How was the idea introduced?
How Both courses had a self-access component and students were required to work on a learning contract as one of the assessments (15%). Below reports the learning objectives formulated by the students in both courses. In the first semester, students were asked to do self-access work to improve their weaknesses in English learning. Based on students' self-assessment and understanding of their own strengths and weaknesses in English learning, students were asked to fill in the learning contract outlining the learning objectives they want to work on, the measures and frequency of the self-access work. After receiving feedback from the teacher (see samples of feedback in Appendix II), students finalize their learning contract and work on it accordingly.
As shown in Table 1 , there were six areas students worked on for their learning contract in the first semester, and among which speaking (86.4%) is what students are concerned most, followed by vocabulary (47.4%) and writing (45.5%). In terms of speaking, there were 58 specific objectives falling into 5 categories, of which confidence/language competence is specifically what students want to work on. For vocabulary, there were 25 objectives, which were categorized into 4 areas with expanding vocabulary size their priority. Regarding writing, there were 24 objectives, specifically divided into 8 areas, of which appropriate use of words is their main concern. For listening, 17 specific objectives were formulated, and students are most interested in comprehending the conversations of native speakers. For reading, there were 11 objectives formulated and reading speed is students' main concern. Finally, in terms of grammar, 9 objectives were formulated, and an overall improvement in grammar is most expected.
In the second semester, students taking ENGL217 were asked to focus on grammar in the learning contract. Despite this requirement, some students still worked on other areas like writing, speaking and vocabulary. There were 57 students working on the learning contract in the second semester, and most students worked on grammar expectedly (87.7%, 50 students out of 57), followed by vocabulary (64.9%), writing (14%) and speaking (3.5%). Students took the subject Lexical Study in semester one and maybe this is the reason why they seem to be more interested in vocabulary learning in the second semester. In terms of grammar, 64 objectives were found. Students seem to be concerned about tense most (23 objectives about correct use of tense) (see Table 2 for details). For vocabulary learning, there were 39 objectives and most of them concerned collocation learning Table 1 . Learning objectives for the first semester (2010) (2011) .
Skills (out of 44 students) Specific objectives (numbers specified in brackets)
Writing (20)  Appropriate use of (new) words in writing (7)  Use of various sentence patterns (3)  Accuracy of writing (1)  Summarizing skills (2)  Structure and organization (5)  Awareness of different writing styles and formats (3)  Effectiveness and efficiency of writing (1)  Overall improvement in writing (2) Listening (15)  Listening Comprehension/Comprehension of the conversation between native speakers (15)  Note-taking skills (2) Speaking (38)  Pronunciation -Accent (3) -IPA(International Phonetic Alphabet) transcript (7)  Tones and intonations (1)  Accuracy (5)  Fluency (20)
 Confidence/ Language competency (22) Reading (9)  Reading comprehension (4)
 Reading efficiency and effectiveness enhancement (e.g. scanning and skimming skills, reading speed) (6)  Reading habit cultivation (1) Vocabulary ( 
Skills (out of 57 students) Specific objectives (numbers specified in brackets)
Writing (8)  Appropriate use of (new) words in writing (1)  Use of various sentence patterns (3)  Awareness of different writing styles and formats (5)  Essay writing skills (1)  Correct use of punctuation mark (1) Speaking (2)  Confidence/Language competency (1)  Presentation (1) Vocabulary (37)  Metaphors (1)  Increase knowledge related to phrasal verbs (1)  Collocation learning (29)  Increase in vocabulary size (4)  A full mastery of a word (2)  Linking words (1)  Acquirement of a specific sort of vocabulary (e.g. food vocabulary) (1)  Prepositions learning (10) Grammar (  An overall improvement in grammar (1) (29) and prepositions (10). For speaking, there were two objectives, one about improving confidence/language competency and another about presentation skill. Figure 2 shows the results of Part I concerning the subjects' beliefs towards language learning and specific learning objectives. In this section, the subjects were first required to show their extent of agreement to 15 statements mostly taken from BALLI (Peacock, 1999 ) using a five-point likert scale (5 indicating strongly agree and 1 strongly disagree). There were 52 questionnaires received. It can be seen that the subjects tend to agree or strongly agree with three of the statements: "I prefer to study with people who are eager to learn English" (4.29); "Some people are born with a special ability which helps them learn a foreign language" (4.25); "A lot of listening can be done without a teacher" (4.12). There were also three statements the subjects tend to disagree: "You shouldn't say anything in the foreign language until you can say it correctly" (1.96); "Learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning a lot of vocabulary words" (2.82); "A lot of writing can be done without a teacher" (2.98). Using generalized linear model: repeated measures, the different means were compared. It was found that the means were significantly different from each other except the pair grammar versus reading (see Figure 3) . Based on the learning objectives developed by the subjects in the learning contract, some statements were also included in the questionnaire to examine the subjects' attitude towards specific learning objectives in terms of listening, reading, writing and speaking (see Figures 4-7) . In terms of listening, the subjects agreed or strongly agreed that learning listening skills is about getting the main idea of what others said in English (4.17), and about being able to summarize what others have said (4.06). They did not agree, however, that learning listening skills is about understanding every word said in English (2.38). For reading, they agreed or strongly agreed that learning reading is about getting the main idea of what is read (4.33) and about skimming and scanning (3.67). They did not agree that learning reading skill is about understanding every word of a text in English. In the area of writing, subjects believed that learning English writing is about (a) appropriate use of words (4.37); being able to write logically (4.31); being able to write concisely (4.15); being aware of different writing styles and formats (4.12); the use of various sentence patterns (4.10); using correct grammar (4.00). Subjects tend to dis- You shouldn't say anything in the foreign language until you can say it correctly.
Questionnaire Results
Beliefs about Language Learning
Learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning a lot of new vocabulary words.
A lot of writing can be done without a teacher.
It is important to practise in the language laboratory.
Learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning a lot of grammar rules.
Hong Kong Chinese are good at learning foreign languages.
I have foreign language aptitude (talents).
It is important to speak a foreign language with an excellent accent.
A lot of speaking can be done without a teacher.
If someone spent one hour a day learning a language, how long would it take him/her to become fluent? 1) less than a year, 2) 1-2 years, 3) 3-5 years, 4) 5-10 years, 5) You can't learn a language in 1 hour a day.
People who speak more than one language well are very intelligent.
A lot of grammar can be done without a teacher.
A lot of reading can be done without a teacher.
A lot of listening can be done without a teacher.
Some people are born with a special ability which helps them learn a foreign language.
I prefer to study with people who are eager to learn English. agree that writing is about using as many complex words as possible (2.35); writing in simple English (2.90) and writing fast (2.96). Finally, in the aspect of speaking, subjects tend to agree that learning spoken English is about speaking with confidence (4.29), speaking fluently (4.13) and also speaking with proper tone and intonation. They, however, did not think that learning spoken English is about speaking without mistakes (2.63), and tend to be neutral in thinking that it is about having native-like accent (3.06) and producing every word correctly (3.56).
Attitude towards Autonomous Learning
In Part II of the questionnaire, subjects were asked to indicate whether they agree or disagree with some statements concerning their attitude towards autonomous learning (see Figure 8) . These statements were adopted from Wenden (1991) . Statements with a mean of 3.5 or above include the following: a) "I like using visual aids and modern technologies" (4.19); b) "One important part of learning English is reading about interesting topics" (4.10); c) "I prefer studying English with peers" (i.e. classmates, friends at my age) (3.87); d) "If I had the right materials, I would prefer to spend some time studying alone" (3.85); e) "A big problem in most English classes is that students have different levels" (3.79); f) "Teachers sometimes do not teach what students need to learn" (3.73); g) "I prefer studying English through extra-curricular activities" (3.63); h) "I prefer studying English in a self-access way" (3.5). The two statements with the lowest mean are: a) "Grammar exercises and written homework are not necessary" (2.67) and b) "I prefer studying English at a language lab on my own" (2.96).
Questionnaire: Open-Ended Questions
There were five open-ended questions concerning autonomous learning in Part III of the questionnaire concerning self-access learning in secondary education; assessment of own capability of autonomous learning; readiness for autonomous learning; importance of submitting learning evidence and possibility of continuing with selfaccess work in future.
1) Self-access learning in secondary education
When being asked whether the idea of self-access learning was introduced in secondary education, 61.5% of Grammar exercises and written homework are not necessary.
I prefer studying English at a language lab on my own.
Contact with teachers should be used mainly for speaking practice.
The best way to learn a language is through teacher explanations.
One problem with studying English is that classes are at fixed hours.
I prefer studying English with the teacher in the classroom.
I prefer studying English in a self-access way.
I prefer studying English through extracurricular activities.
Teachers sometimes do not teach what students need to learn.
A big problem in most English classes is that students have different levels.
If I had the right materials, I would prefer to spend some study studying alone.
I prefer studying English with peers (e.g. classmates, friends at my age).
One important part of learning English is reading about interesting topics.
I like using visual aids and modern technologies.
Means
Scale: Strongly Disagree=1; Disagree=2; Neutral=3; Agree=4; Strongly Agree=5 the subjects (32 out of 52 subjects) expressed that the concept of autonomous learning was introduced in secondary education, while 34.6% of the subjects (18 out of 52) reported otherwise. 2 of them did not answer this question. 57.7% (30 out of 52) of the subjects expressed that the idea was introduced by their teachers at school, while only 3 of them said that they attempted autonomous learning on their own. Different sources of autonomous learning were identified. For example, students were introduced to different self-learning materials from daily life, newspapers, magazines, books, novels, blogs and English learning websites. There are also multimedia sources such as movies, music, and radio programmes. They were also encouraged to do both in-class activities (e.g. chatting with foreign peers and speaking English more in class) and outside-class activities (e.g. extracurricular activities and attending relevant seminars and talks). Some teachers also assigned tasks to students in order to monitor their progress. This was in the form of a study plan, specific task assignments, review writing or vocabulary book with new words recorded.
2) Assessment of own capability of autonomous learning 69.2% of the subjects (36 out of 52) believed that they can learn independently through ways like the learning contract. 7.7% (4 out of 52) of them found autonomous learning difficult. 23.1% of the subjects (12 subjects) did not answer this question. When being asked whether they could work according to the learning objectives formulated in the learning contract, the subjects identified a number of concerns in autonomous learning, including a) time management; b) the need for setting practical and realistic goals/learning objectives; c) self-discipline; d) motivation; and e) interesting learning topics. There were a few comments claiming that the learning contract assignment is not 100% autonomous learning as students still need to submit learning evidence and they still have rules to follow. A number of positive comments about the idea were also noted, saying that learning contract is a useful and helpful approach for self-learning and for learning/improving specific language skills.
3) Readiness for autonomous learning When being asked if the subjects are ready for autonomous learning and the reasons, 80.8% of the subjects (42 out of 52 subjects) believed that they are ready while 15.4% (8 out of 52) of them claimed they are not ready as they need more assistance. 3.9% (2 of them) said that they are not sure. A number of concerns/comments were suggested by the subjects in order for autonomous learning to take place: a) a need for proper learning materials; b) autonomous learning is significant for tertiary study; c) self-discipline and perseverance; d) assistance from teacher; e) interest in what to learn; f) employing effective ways to self-learn; g) time management; h) personalized learning mode; i) peer support; j) and high flexibility.
4) Importance of submitting learning evidence
Most subjects (78.8%, 41 out of 52 subjects) believed that submitting learning evidence helps them fulfill the tasks specified in the learning contract. The main reason was that learning evidence is an effective way of monitoring their learning process, and there is also opportunity for revision and improvement. Some limitations of submitting learning evidence were mentioned, including not knowing what to submit, difficulty of generating evidence for some objectives, and imposing pressure on students.
5) Possibility of continuing doing self-access work for autonomous learning
The last question asked if subjects would continue doing self-access work to improve their English language proficiency by the end of the course. 61.5% (31 out of 52 subjects) expressed that they will definitely use learning contract in future for autonomous learning as it is an effective approach for learning in a step-by-step and flexible manner. 13.5% (7 subjects) indicated that they will do so depending on situations (e.g. time available), while 20% (13 subjects) said that they will not use learning contract in future as they find it stressful and timeconsuming.
Discussions and Conclusion
Summary of What University Students Do When Given the Opportunity to Self-Learn
When asked to draft learning objectives in the first semester, there were six areas students worked on, including speaking (86.4%), vocabulary (47.7%), writing (45.5%), listening (34.1%), reading (20.5%) and grammar (18.2%). Even though they were asked to work on grammar only in the second semester, vocabulary still plays a significant role. Among the 57 students who worked on the learning contract in the second semester, there were still 64.9% of students who worked on vocabulary, followed by writing (14%) and speaking (3.5%). As vocabulary is central to reading, writing, listening and speaking, this might be the reason why students find it important to acquire more new vocabulary. Since most students chose speaking/vocabulary and the sample size for others choosing other skills was small, inferential statistics examining the correlation between questionnaire findings and the learning objectives formulated by students cannot be done.
From the email messages (see Table 3 for details) sent to the teacher concerning some pressing questions about English learning, the same tendency can be found concerning students' focus on speaking. Most of the questions asked concern speaking, specifically how to speak like a native English speaker (i.e. native accent), use of tone and intonation, fluency and confidence. Questions about vocabulary retention were also common, that is, how to memorize new vocabulary.
No matter what the learning objectives are, it seems that there are two main steps involved in achieving the objectives, i.e. input and output (see Appendices III and IV). The first one is input in the form of joining exhibitions to learn new words, reading newspapers to improve writing and watching English TV dramas/movies to improve listening skill. Output mainly concerns writing and speaking, for example, writing newspaper commentaries and movie reviews, and making presentations, group discussions and reading aloud newspapers. The use of a wide range of receptive and productive means shows the creativity of students and their awareness of what resources are available for autonomous learning. Are university students in Hong Kong ready for autonomous learning?
Are University Students Ready for Autonomous Learning?
The autonomous learning behavior of university students can be supported by the findings of this study in both the learning contract and the questionnaire. The following discusses different aspects indicating the autonomous learning capability of the students, and conclude factors which might impede the potential for autonomy, followed by some suggestions for improvement.
Dimensions for Autonomous Learning
Six factors were suggested by Cotterall (1995) in determining whether learners are ready for autonomous learning or not. Though Cotterall also finds it difficult to replicate these factors, findings of this study still shed light into the readiness of university students towards autonomous learning. These factors are a) role of the teacher; b) role of feedback; c) learner independence; d) learner confidence in study ability; e) experience of language learning; and f) approach to studying. In addition to both quantitative and qualitative questionnaire data, the actual learning objectives formulated for the learning contract and email messages for the teacher are all reliable indicators showing students' readiness towards autonomous learning. Below discusses some of the above dimensions with new definitions developed based on the findings.
According to Cotterall (1995) , learners who see the teacher's role as dominant do not meet the profile of autonomous learners. In the open-ended questions when being asked if the subjects are ready for autonomous learning, most of them (42 out of 52 subjects, 80.8%) believed that they are ready. For the few of them who claimed that they are not ready, they asked for more assistance from the teacher (e.g. motivation, enforcement). There were three other statements in Part II of the questionnaire specifically about the role of teachers. The following shows the three statements and the means (with 5 indicating strongly agree and 1 strongly disagree). Agreeing with the statement that "teachers sometimes do not teach what students need to learn" implies that students know that they could not rely only on the teacher in order to learn.
There were also five statements included in Part I of the questionnaire examining which specific English skill learners need most help from teachers. The following shows the statements and the means (with 5 indicating strongly agree and 1 strongly disagree). Findings show that university students in general find themselves autonomous enough though they still need more assistance for writing and speaking. Perhaps this is related to their desire for feedback from the teacher for the two productive skills. 
Student 26
How can I reply the questions well in the Q&A section after the presentation? (As the Q & A section has no time to organize. I hope to know the skills to do better.)
Student 27
In the aspect of speaking, I would like to learn how I catch the attention of audience.
Listening
 Listening comprehension
Student 28 How can I be able to grasp the main points of the speaker when he/she is speaking very fast? I am weak at listening, especially when dealing with foreigners. What are some long lasting methods I can use to improve my listening?
Student 29
Another difficulty I encounter is that I find it difficult to understand someone's English with special accent. Therefore, I tried to talk to foreign classmates more often and I hope I can overcome this difficulty. 
Student 33
The second difficulty for me is that I can never effectively jot notes during listening (this is my weakest paper in F.7). It makes me hard to catch the main point of the speaker when I am writing too slow. Hence, I really want to know how to improve these two parts.
 An overall improvement in listening skills
Continued
Student 53
The biggest problem I face when I'm learning English is that I can't memorize grammar rules, I forget them soon after I learn them, so is there any method that could help me memorizing grammar? or should I try to understand the underlying principle instead of just recite them?
Application of language skills
 Application of language learning from a career perspective
Student 54
What subjects or what direction should I go to help me to be an English teacher in the future? (I want to be an English teacher in the future.)
 Acquisition of other foreign languages Student 55 … my question is do you think mastering English would allow me to pick up other languages (e.g., Spanish, French) more easily? I am really interested in language study.
Seek for an alternative of the learning habit
Student 56 I just want to find a way which is not doing grammar exercises yet can improve my grammar.
Is it that hard? Is doing exercise the only way?
Student 57 ….my question is, are there any more ways to be familiar with the usage of grammar, other than buying a grammar exercise and chew on it?
Learner independence is defined as having "clearly-defined goals and to be comfortable experimenting with new activities" (Cotterall, 1995: p. 199) . This is actually characteristics of good language learners suggested by Ellis and Sinclair (1989) about willing to experiment. It can be seen that in order to be an autonomous learner, the learner himself or herself is central instead of the teacher. In Part II of the questionnaire, two statements are of most relevant: -I prefer studying English through extra-curricular activities. (3.63) -I prefer studying English in a self-access way. (3.50)
Having a mean of over 3.5 shows that the subjects prefer studying in a self-access way and they like experimenting different ways in doing self-access work.
In the open-ended questions, the subjects also expressed that it is important to have clear, practical and realistic language learning goals. Some of the quotes are listed as follows: -"The goal set at the beginning usually too high to achieve. After the first experience in doing learning contracts, second time I set some realistic goal. And finally I achieve all the goals." (No. 34) -"I consider myself capable of learning English through ways like learning contract as I am able to reach my objectives stated in the learning contract by doing different kinds of self-access work." (No. 8)
The variety of measures used by the students in the learning contract also shows their willingness to attempt, and thus demonstrate learner independence.
It was argued in Cotterall (1995: p. 202 ) that learners who have been successful in language learning have their own ways of testing how much they have learned, and have a high degree of awareness about themselves, about language learning and strategies: "Autonomous learners use their experience of attempting tasks, employing strategies and solving problems to develop their understanding of how language learning works." In this study, all the subjects can be regarded as successful language learners as many of them received grade B or above in the Advanced Level English Examination (HKAL) before being admitted. In addition to being successful in language learning, what is more important might be their actual experience of English learning and self-access experience. Many of the subjects reported that they studied in English medium (EMI) secondary schools in Hong Kong which provided them with an English-speaking environment and much experience of involving in English-speaking activities (e.g. English team, Drama club, English enhancement programmes, inter-school English drama competition). In the open-ended question, 61.5% of the subjects said that the concept of autonomous learning was introduced in their secondary education (and even primary education), and there were different ways introduced by their teacher for self-learning, which might have played a significant role in paving the way for learners to understand that autonomous learning is important and teacher is not the only source for effective language learning: -"Yes, I have been learning independently since primary school. Teachers encouraged us to read books, watch movies, using online materials, etc. all help develops myself to learn independently." (No. 40) -"As a university student, it is impossible to find a teacher whenever I encounter difficulties. Instead, it would be more efficient when I attempt to solve the problems myself first, and turn to others for help when I really cannot cope with it myself." (No. 19) When asked in the open-ended questions whether the subjects consider themselves capable of learning English through ways like learning contract and whether they will continue with self-access work, the answers are generally positive. Being competent in doing self-access work and being confident of doing so are both important. It is encouraging that there are indicators in this study showing a tendency of autonomous learning, and at the same time, learners also recognize the importance of monitoring the self-learning process using learning contract, which demonstrates what Breen and Mann called a "a robust sense of self" (1997, p. 134).
Factors Impeding the Potential for Autonomy and Suggestions for Improvement
A number of factors were identified in the literature as obstacles or challenges of implementing autonomous learning, which involve the learner, the teacher and also the institution/policy maker. In addition to the motivation and willingness of the learner to self-learn, the teacher's level of autonomy and expectations of students, and constraints imposed by the institution, this study also suggests other factors and considerations which might impede the potential for autonomy. Below summarizes these concerns and possible ways to deal with the challenges.
One key factor which can determine whether effective autonomous learning can take place is the language learning attitude as reflected from the learning contract assignment and questionnaire findings about specific language learning beliefs of the subjects. As discussed in 5.1, speaking and vocabulary are the two major areas the subjects find important, and a variety of means were used to address them. In Part II of the questionnaire, the subjects were asked to tell their attitude towards listening, reading, writing and speaking. It was found that students in general have "correct" language beliefs and know what the four skills are and are not about. For example, they understand that listening is not about understanding every word in English, and so is reading. Incorrect language learning beliefs are detrimental as they can lead to not only poor language learning outcome as the literature review shows, but determine whether autonomous learning is effective or not. For example, if believing that writing is all about using as many complex words as possible, much attention would be spent on memorizing difficult words and using such words in writing, which might not be too meaningful in facilitating language learning. Autonomous learning should never mean learning without the presence of teachers. Teachers' appropriate and timely guidance and feedback for students at the stage of formulating learning objectives is therefore of great importance.
Time management is another main concern of some students who expressed that they find it difficult to carry out the tasks stipulated in the learning contract because of time constraint and poor time management skill. When this learning contract assignment was introduced twelve years ago with the year one students, they were asked by the teacher to submit learning evidence only once at the end of the semester. The outcome was that students only started working on the self-access work when the deadline was approaching. Changes have been introduced since to help monitor students' progress, including a) an in-class discussion in class (requiring them to share with peers what they have done in the middle of the semester, the difficulties encountered and possible changes to be made); b) a reflective essay plus c) a semester-end presentation allowing students to spell out their autonomous work and improvement; and the new requirement of submitting evidence for three times in the course of the semester encouraging students to do self-access work regularly. These measures seem to be appreciated and well-received as seen from the following students' comments: -"Yes, I would not have followed the tasks stated in the learning contract is there is no need for me to submit the learning evidence." (No. 4) -"Yes, although I think I have control over myself, I can better force myself to do if I have to submit the learning evidence." (No. 7) -"Submitting learning evidence helps me fulfilling the tasks. It is because university life is busy and I would spend much time entertaining. Learning contract gives me a drive or a kind of force for me to keep on schedule." (No. 15) -"Yes, I can actually monitor the progress of my study. If we don't have to submit learning evidence, I will be very lazy to follow the plan." (No. 17) Though teachers' role should not be dominant in autonomous learning, timely guidance and feedback at the initial stage of formulating learning objectives, interim review, and end-of-semester feedback for students are deemed necessary.
This study is significant in examining the language learning beliefs of the language students of one university in Hong Kong when given the opportunity to self-learn. Results show that these students are ready for autonomous learning and they welcome the idea of learning contract in motivating them and monitoring their progress. This does not come easy as the idea of autonomous learning was actually introduced early in secondary education to prepare students for lifelong learning. Among the three factors which might impede the implementation of language autonomy suggested by Borg (2011) , one of them, i.e. the learner factor, is well dealt with in this study. Two other factors, including the teacher factor and the institutional factor might be topics for examination in future studies. The sample size of this study could be larger; to better represent university students in Hong Kong, more university students not of language majors could be included in future studies. A comparison of students in Hong Kong and other Asian countries can also help develop a profile of language learning autonomy for Asian students.
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Appendix I: Sample Questionnaire
This questionnaire is designed to provide information regarding university students' belief about language learning and their readiness for learning autonomously. The information you provide will enable the PolyU to better understand the possible differences between learning needs of students at tertiary level and the instructors' perceptions of these needs. All data collected will be treated in the strictest confidence.
Personal information
Please indicate your personal information as follows: 1. Name: _______________________ 2. Student ID: _______________________ 3. Age: _______________________ 4. Gender: Female ( ) Male ( ) 5. The programme you are studying in: BAESP ( ) BACBS ( ) Others, please specify _________________ 6. E-mail address: ________________________________
I.1. Part I
This part is about your beliefs and attitudes towards language learning and specific learning objectives. Please answer each item by circling the number (from 1 to 5) in the boxes representing your extent of agreement with the statements and fill in incomplete sentences to show your beliefs towards different skills (i.e. listening, reading, writing, speaking).
Beliefs and attitudes towards learning
1
A lot of grammar can be done without a teacher. 
10
If someone spent one hour a day learning a language, how long would it take him/her to become fluent? 1) less than a year, 2) 1 -2 years, 3) 3 -5 years, 4) 5 -10 years, 5) You can't learn a language in 1 hour a day. 
